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Pope Continues to Discourage Soul
Winning
Pope Francis again came out against
soul winners in a speech to high schoolers
recently: “If someone says he is a disciple of
Jesus and comes to you with proselytism, he
is not a disciple of Jesus.”
The pope goes on to explain his approach
to “evangelization:” “The last thing I have to
do is talk.” He opined that: “the Church does
not grow out of proselytizing,” but rather
“out of attraction” and one’s life “witness,”
This fits in with the popular statement,
erroneously attributed to Francis of Assisi,
See Pope Continues... p. 2

Pope Francis dispenses his wafer-god to
youngsters at their first communion introduction into Roman Catholic spiritual
bondage.

LGBT Activists Shut Down Franklin
Graham Venues
Those who have relied on the homosexual activists playing nice after they got what they
said they wanted, should take a look at their latest juggernaut. England has tried to accommodate their demands and now we see the futility of that strategy.
The Billy Graham Association’s Franklin Graham scheduled 8 venues in Britain for
a nation-wide evangelistic campaign this
spring and summer. When the LGBTX
crowd learned of it they mounted a blitz
in this issue
of protests targeting the owners of the
• Some Good News in our Schools . . . . p. 4
large stadiums who had contracted with
• An Amazing Coincidence
Graham.
One by one these owners have retracted
—Or Is It? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 6
their invitations. Eight stadiums originally
• Chick Mail Bag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 7
contracted with Graham but as of early
• Disney Does it Again. . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 8
February, 7 of the 8 had notified Graham
• Missions Fund Report. . . . . . . . . . . p. 10
that he was not welcome, canceling their
• Be Ye Kind. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 12
contracts.
• Letter from David W. Daniels . . . . . p. 15
One city council leader, Nick Forbes,
• Jack’s Cartoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 16
told Pride Radio, “I don’t think there’s
any room for him in our city… that kind
of act does not match the values of our
See LGBT Activists... p. 2
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Pope Continues...
from p. 1
“Preach the Gospel at all times. When
necessary, use words.” There is no chapter
and verse in scripture to support this concept.
But it is a very convenient way for Satan
to tamp down effective soulwinning.
The root of this may be in a change in
the new Bibles. They have altered the Great
Commission to read “make disciples” where
the preserved King James Bible instructs to
go “preach” and “teach.”
At first blush this may seem like a small
difference. However, to preach or teach
does not depend on a response from the
receiver. It simply presents a message, in
this case the good news of the gospel to
anyone within earshot.
This change in the Bibles now supports
the modern concept of relational witnessing
where one delays presenting the good
news until sufficient friendship has been
developed to safely bring up the subject.
However, the Pope appears to take this one
step further. His definition of proselytizing
is to attempt to persuade anyone from
changing his religion. This, of course, fits in
with his view of ecumenism. He has, in the
past, expressed his view that other religions
have some ability to get you to heaven.
In the question-and-answer session after
his speech he told the story of how he
used to play soccer with Muslims and Jews
without any thought that he should say to
them: “You are Jewish; you are Muslim.
Come, be converted!” He told the questioner:
“You be consistent with your faith and that
consistency is what will make you mature.
We are not in the times of the Crusades.” Here
he appeared to equate publicly preaching the
word with the forced conversions carried out
by Catholics during the Crusades.
Gospel tract users need to understand
the subtle dampening this causes upon
momentarily sharing the gospel with a
stranger by handing him a tract. If we must
wait for a friendship to develop before
presenting the good news of the gospel, very

little witnessing will happen. Our lifespan
does not allow time to develop very many
friendships close enough to wait for that
“right moment.”
Besides limiting the instructions in the
Great Commission, this also contradicts
the scripture that “faith cometh by hearing
and hearing by the word of God” (Rom.
10:17). A pantomime of the Christian life
is not nearly as effective as a conversation
that uses words. In fact, the King James
occasionally uses the term “conversation”
to illustrate our believer’s lifestyle, which
includes speech. (Hebrews 13, 1 Peter 1,
etc.).
Tract users should not be deceived by
these subtle changes in the new Bibles or
the philosophy of church leaders. Satan has
effectively promoted the concept that tracts do
not work. However, history contradicts this,
because many revivals have been preceded
by a wide distribution of gospel tracts.
There is no doubt today that we need
a revival and there is also no doubt that
widely distributing engaging, no-nonsense
gospel tracts is a help in bringing people to
see their need.

LGBT Activists...
from p. 1

city.” Other city officials accused Graham
of a “long record of preaching hate, bigotry,
prejudice and intolerance.”
Graham penned an open letter to the
LGBT community reminding them that it
was not his own opinion about homosexual
behavior but God’s viewpoint in the Bible.
He pointed out that we are all sinners
in need of Christ’s love, forgiveness and
cleansing.
Another evidence of how far the UK has
fallen is the treatment of Chick-fil-A. When
they announced plans to open a branch in
Readings, LGBT groups across the country
began condemning the company.
A local homosexual group called Reading Pride said: “The chain’s ethos and
See LGBT Activists... p. 4

NEW!

Item 2032 • 504 pages • $24.95

Here are hundreds of memes that present
convincing evidence that there are errors of
fact, geography, and science in modern Bible
versions.
•

Some will build your faith in the KJV.

•

Others you can use to show supporters of modern versions the
errors in those Bibles.

•

Others show how doctrines of the Christian faith are affected by
these errors.

•

Free Bonus Inside: A download link to digital files and license
so you can FREELY reproduce them anywhere you wish!

See much more detail at www.chick.com/products/item?stk=2032
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LGBT Activists...

from p. 2

moral stance goes completely against our
values, and that of the UK as we are a progressive country that has legalized samesex marriage for some years and continues
to strive towards equality.”
This is the same line used by homosexual
activists in the U.S. against Chick-fil-A restaurants. Their complaint is that the owners
have openly supported Biblical marriage
and donated money to other organizations
who stand for the same.
When they make claims of being “progressive,” we have to ask: “In what direction?” Ever since Sodom and Gomorrah,
every culture that has progressed toward
this sin has progressed downward. Proverbs
14:34 says that “Righteousness exalteth a
nation: but sin is a reproach to any people.”
Reproach for this sin includes (but is not
limited to) greatly increased suicide rates,
new sexually transmitted diseases (STDs)
rarely heard of before, men in women’s
bathrooms, men competing against women
in professional sports, kids who don’t
know if they are male or female being
injected with foreign hormones and given
life-changing surgeries without parental
approval, legalization of sin, increased persecution of Christians, diminished freedom
of speech and religion, polarization of the

populace, indoctrination and sexualization
of students, death threats to Christian businesses, and increased general confusion.
No wonder God calls this an abomination! (Lev. 20:13)
So, what can we do?
Well, as Bible-believing soul winners,
we must just keep spreading God’s Truth.
His word is still true that all sin has a
price. But it is also true that His desire is
to redeem us personally and thus redeem
the culture.
Unfortunately, the modern Bibles have
diluted His truth in many ways couching
sodomy in terms like temple prostitutes and
perverted persons. Homosexual activists
and even “Christian” sympathizers quote
these verses to justify their sin.
Chick Publications has remained consistent with scriptures from the only true
translation of the Bible in English, the one
authorized by King James. To one degree or
another, the others are the work of “translators” who inserted their biased interpretations into the text.
Please visit www.chick.com/information/bibleversions for more information on
the Bible version issue.
Call (909) 987-0771 for more information on Chick tracts or visit www.chick.com.

Some Good News in Our Schools
One of the most enduring and effective
child evangelism efforts is the Good News
Clubs sponsored by Child Evangelism Fellowship. It began in 1937 and is still reaching thousands of children each year. Playing
off of the elimination of the Bible in our
government schools, they organize their
clubs so that the children, who get parents’
written approval, can attend on or near the
school grounds.
They have successfully fought off attacks
by atheists and anti-Christian school officials. One recent subterfuge that appears

to have failed for lack of interest is Satan
Clubs. Sponsored by the Satanic Temple,
(not to be confused with the Church of
Satan), they claim equal time with the Good
News Clubs.
Fortunately, the Satan Clubs have not
caught on in the schools for lack of interest,
but that was not their real objective. The
Satanic Temple is legally organized as a religion with IRS tax exemption. The ploy was
to cause a reaction from parents and school
boards that would panic the school officials
See Good News... p. 7

What if they leave your Easter
service still unsaved?

Not everybody gets saved when they feel the conviction
of sin. Some of those who will attend your church services
this Easter will delay life’s most important decision. But if
people leave your church without receiving Jesus, there IS
still a way to win them for Christ.
Send the gospel home with them by inserting a Chick cartoon tract
inside the bulletin or church pew. You can also give one to every
visitor as they leave your service.
Make sure that when they get home, and continue to think about
your message, that they have a tract showing them what to do.
It could be their last opportunity!

#295
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An Amazing Coincidence —Or Is It?
By David W. Daniels

I just received a text from my friend,
Daryl Coats. He described how he
received his copy of the new book, Yes
You Can (And You Should!) Read the
King James Bible:
“Your newest book arrived the day
before Victoria and I were scheduled to
travel to Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, so guess
who now has something to read on the
airplane and in waiting areas?”
I think a lot of Daryl as a Bible scholar,
and I looked forward to his critique. But a
few hours later he texted me again:
“I couldn’t help chuckling as I read
page 31 ... seated on an airplane ... next
to Victoria ... who had the window seat!
“Our first flight departed in VERY
stormy weather. As a result, extra
precautions were required. The plane
taxied a LONG distance (much longer
than usual for flights leaving Jackson
headed to Dallas), then stopped. The
captain explained that we would be
parked 5-10 minutes as he and the crew
went through a checklist before clearance
for taking off.
“See what I would’ve missed if your
book had arrived on a different day?!”
Since it sounds like a one-sided joke,
I have to share what’s on page 31-32
of the book, so you can enjoy the irony
with me!
“The King James Bible Provides a
Checklist.
“Deborah and I have always wanted
to fly in planes. And now we are finally
getting the opportunity. She doesn’t like
airports. She doesn’t like crowds. But
boy, does she love the window seat! She
loves to watch as we taxi and take off. It’s
amazing how she can figure out where
we are, pretty much day or night, just by
looking out the window. She has studied
maps, she knows landmarks, and all the
years of reading books and looking at
pictures have paid off, big time.

“They say it’s not such a big thing
anymore to get a plane in the air. At least,
it’s nothing compared to the other end:
landing the plane. You can do all sorts of
mid-course corrections on the way. But
landing can only be done one way.
“You have to know the direction and
speed of the wind. You have to know
about the weather, and of course, the
other planes in your area. There is only
one runway that your plane can land on,
at any given time. Your plane must land
just right.
“So, do any of you want a hit-or-miss
pilot? What if he suddenly decided he
didn’t need to talk to air traffic control?
What if he thought he could land on a
different runway, in a different direction?
He wouldn’t be a pilot for long —and
we might not survive the trip. At least, it
wouldn’t be pleasant.
“In short, we want a very narrowminded pilot. We want someone who
does every little thing “by the book.”
“So how come people are so sloppy
about the very words of God? The
Creator and Sustainer of the universe has
lowered Himself to give us His rules and
regulations, His principles and promises,
His blessings and cursings. They are all
there in one holy Book. So why do we
treat it as less important than the pilot’s
checklist?”
So just like me, Brother Daryl’s wife
was by the window seat. And just like
with us, Daryl found the immense value
of having a very detailed checklist…
just like our King James Bible. Isn’t
it wonderful that God didn’t leave us
without the BIBLE: Basic Instructions
Before Leaving Earth?
God bless you all, and I hope you
enjoy the new book. And share it with
someone who may have been told that
they can’t read the King James Bible.
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into just shutting down all the clubs and thus
eliminate the Good News Clubs.
Another attack came in 2001 when one
school fought them all the way to the U.S.
Supreme Court to claim that their program
was a violation of the separation of church
and state. The Good News Club v. Milford
Central School District became a landmark
case. The verdict established that religious
clubs could not be eliminated if secular clubs
were permitted.
This is where the Satanic Temple tried
their ploy that failed. The Court also opined
that: “The danger that children would
believe the school to be endorsing religion
is no greater than the danger that they would
perceive hostility towards religion if the club
were excluded from this public forum.”
Serious soul winners should be aware
of Child Evangelism’s Good News Clubs
if they are wanting to operate in a school
near you. They are an old, highly esteemed
organization that has been very successful at
introducing Children to Jesus.
They have expanded until their numbers
are astounding. In a recent year, they ministered to over 25 million children face-toface. They have expanded into every major
country in the world and every U.S. state.

Currently, they are holding clubs in over
3,000 elementary schools.
Child Evangelism Fellowship is an example how we, as Bible believers, can still
engage the Devil on his own ground. It is
sometimes impossible to prevent the government schools from exposing our children to
Satan’s lies and destroying their innocence
early. Often, the only possible action is to
make sure they understand the truth.
The Good News Clubs have worked out a
good teaching curriculum, but Chick Publications has many tracts suitable for reaching
and teaching youngsters. If you are unable to
help them directly, the leadership would possibly appreciate a donation of Chick tracts
like Best Friend, Charlie’s Ants and others
to enhance their other teaching materials.
Many people have written to Chick Publications to express their appreciation for
Chick tracts that crossed their paths during
their formative years. Some claimed that
they considered the simple Bible teachings
to have provided the foundation for their
understanding of theology.
All Chick tracts are available to read in
their entirety at www.chick.com. For more
information, call (909) 987-0771.
42c

I was one of Jehovah’s Witnesses for
many years. I joined their group thinking
they must be the true Christians because they
were the only ones who were out witnessing!
Due to my love of the KJV and revelation
on scripture from the Holy Spirit, I
eventually left the JW organization with no
hard feelings. However, I missed witnessing
because I am called to evangelize, and no
one ever wants to join me!
Your tracts are such a blessing, because
even though I must witness alone, I have
a wonderful gospel tool that people enjoy
receiving.

CHICK MAIL
BAG
I go to a busy gas station/rest stop
on the nearby interstate and pass out
both your English and Spanish comics.
Sometimes I can start a conversation and
even share a scripture, something that I
am well trained to do from years with the
JW’s! (but now I preach the true gospel.)
Thank you so much for these beautiful,
well-written and scripturally accurate
gospel tracts. They help me to fulfill the
calling that God has put in my heart.
M. –Email

Join the conversation... find us at www.Facebook.com/ChickTracts
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Disney Does It Again
For at least a couple of generations, Mom
could go off and do the dishes, trusting the
kiddos to a “good” Disney movie. Then
along came a tilt toward sexualization, with
characters surreptitiously introducing samesex characters. Now one survey reports that
there are “gay” quotas required in most
movie character roles.
This year there is a new worry for Mom:
demons. A new TV show, “The Owl House”
features a powerful witch and a disguised
understudy. The key word here is “powerful,” since that is what witchcraft offers to
vulnerable youngsters who insecurely doubt
their self-worth.
But the price is high.
In a culture determined to erase all reasons for why we are here, Satan is determined to fill the void. He has fed our hunger
for amusements by a variety of fantasies:
• Man’s penchant for endless distractions
and curiosity for “some new thing.”
• Sex is mostly for pleasure. Any resulting
procreation is a huge inconvenience requiring murder of an innocent.
• Fancy dressed “athletes” draw huge
crowds who then waste vast amounts of vital
energy talking endlessly about trivia while
the world goes to hell all around them.
Satan scored again with Rowling’s series
of witchcraft manuals clothed as engaging
stories to nudge people closer to the line
where curiosity about the hard stuff begins.
Now, good old reliable Disney is determined
to introduce the hard stuff.
Surveys tell us that Wiccan followers numbered only a few thousand in 1990. Today there
are over 1.5 million who identify as Wiccan or
Pagan. Satan would have us believe that there
are two kinds of witches: white and black.
But those who have escaped from that
realm tell us that that is just another lie:
white is just a bridge to the black on the
highway to hell. The thirst for power always
demands more.
At midnight last Halloween, witches
banded together to cast a “binding” spell on

the U.S. president for his “malignant works”
that are “harming America” in their twisted
view. They are frequently organizing these
spells on social media pages against him.
One ex-witch is going public against the
new Disney cartoon. Jenny Weaver told
CBN News: “I’m telling you it was one of
darkest times of my life. That realm is very
real, just like the Kingdom of God and the
Holy Ghost is real, so is that realm. And
when you get in that realm and you open
that door, the enemy wants to take you out.”
Weaver grew up in a dysfunctional family
and in her depression began cutting herself.
She became fascinated with a movie called
The Craft where four high school witches
had power and control. This introduced her
to the lie that that kind of power was the way
out of her problems.
She became a practicing witch, but she
remembers hearing voices that said, “Just
kill yourself. Just go away. It would be better
off if you would just die.” She also descended into drug addiction and lesbianism.
Weaver recalls: “I was smoking methamphetamines in dope houses, sleeping in
people’s sheds, being tore up by bugs all day
long. And so, I remember just crying out to
God. I cried out to the top of my lungs, I said
‘God Help Me!’”
God was listening and through His
response she is now a popular worship
leader and author, able to speak into young
lives who are being tempted by Satan’s false
promise of power.
It is impossible to counter every temptation that the Devil throws out without the
spiritual armor that Paul talks about in Ephesians 6. The belt of Truth is the center piece
of that armor, and Truth is something we are
commissioned to share.
In our busyness, we usually only have
about 3 seconds contact with someone in the
world. But that is enough time to give them
the Good News in an engaging gospel tract.
What’s at stake is their eternity —and our
faithfulness to the Great Commission.

BUDGET-PRICED
SPANISH BIBLES
REINA VALERA GOMEZ 2010
We now offer lower-cost editions of the
Bible used in Spanish Chick tracts.
Both Bibles are printed in an easy-to-read
typeface carefully chosen for RVG Bibles.

Red Letter
Editions

#2592 Paperback $12.95

#1429 Bonded Leather $29.95

The highest-quality paperback we have ever offered,
this edition is printed on fine,
white Bible paper that really
feels like a quality Bible.

The thin Bible paper makes it easy
to carry, and the gold stamping
gives the black bonded leather
cover a classic look and feel.

• Words of Jesus in red
• Center margin references
• Table of weights and measures
• Glossary

• 125-page thematic concordance
• Full-color maps
• Red ribbon bookmark
• Words of Jesus in red
• Center margin references
• Table of weights and measures
• Glossary
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Missions Fund Report
Thanks to your giving, missionaries world-wide continue to send thanks for what these tracts
are doing for their ministries. Here are just a few recent comments:
Missionary Tim Urling knows that
he can’t do the job alone. He serves
in Juarez, Mexico, a city of 3 million
people; many more than he can ever
reach. So he focuses on training local
believers to reach them. He has seven
students training to serve, as well as
Tim Urling’s church members gather around a shipthree men who are ready now to start
ment of Chick tracts before hitting the streets.
new churches. Even that is not enough.
What better training is there than taking local churches into the streets with Chick tracts to
witness and preach the Gospel? Through your giving, the Mission Fund was able to provide
them with 80,000 Chick tracts. In the picture above, you can see his team with some of the
26,000 Chick tracts they put into people’s hands in just one of their 2-hour witnessing periods.
Urling writes: “There were several professions of faith
including one man named Rudy who had a collection of
the 8 different titles we distributed. He had lived in the US
for 40 years and had recently been deported. He was very
open and interested. He said the “green tract” (The Big
Spender) was a reflection of his life. He prayed to accept
Christ as his savior and was directed to a local church
for follow-up.” Many of the 60 church members who
participated in this outreach had a revival of sorts in their
hearts and were filled with desire to be more dedicated in soul-winning.
See more about his work here: https://www.2everycreature.com/chick-tract-campaignof-january-2020/
Italy - Christopher War wrote: “I have had so many Italians thank me for Chick tracts and
then I watch them from a distance start reading them
all the way through. I have given them to people on
trains and planes and boats and of course walking out
on soul winning. I have seen God do amazing things
through the Chick Tracts more so than any other tracts
I pass out.”
India - Missionary Kathy Smith travels through
many rural areas in India preaching the Gospel, and
providing VBS for 12,000 children. Your giving
recently provided her teams with more than 100,000 Chick tracts in Hindi, Tamil,
Malayalam, Telugu and Oriya languages. She shared these reports from workers:
“Village people easily understand about Jesus and his birth, death, resurrection and salvation
and lots of people are accepting Jesus as their Savior through these tracts.”
A village pastor writes: “Seven people accepted the Lord Jesus and are coming to my church
after reading the Chick tracts.”
See Missions Fund Report... p. 14
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Many Christians want to provide
Chick literature to missionaries.
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We can help!
We maintain an account called:

The Chick Missions Fund
Although we are not legally structured to give tax-deductible receipts, we definitely
know how to get literature into missionaries’ hands. If you would like to help extend
the hands of a missionary with Chick literature, please send your donation to:
Chick Publications, Attn: Missions Fund, PO Box 3500, Ontario, CA 91761
You can also give on our website: www.chick.com/information/mission-fund

Missionary Hunsaker – this street warrior makes
sure the police get tracts, too!

100% of the funds you send to the Chick Missions Fund
is used to ship literature to missionaries.
We receive requests frequently from missionaries who need your help.
Just during the last 12 months, shipments have been provided for:

Australia
Belgium
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Congo
Costa Rica
Ethiopia

Germany
Guatemala
Guyana
Hong Kong
India
Israel
Italy
Japan

Kenya
Mexico
Netherlands
Papua New
Guinea
Philippines
Poland
Portugal

Rwanda
Samoa
South Africa
Spain
Switzerland
Trinidad
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Hundreds of thousands of tracts are now being printed for additional projects,
with more requests coming in from missionaries every week!

Will you help?
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Be Ye Kind

By David W. Daniels

I don’t do a lot of public speaking. I do
not debate. But I have conversations every
day on Facebook. People from all over the
world ask questions about all sorts of topics.
Here’s a glimpse of how I attempt to speak
kindly to everyone. Even if what we say can
be rather hard for a non-Christian to hear,
we can be kind in the way we present the
truth, while being bold for the gospel.
Ephesians 4:31-32: Let all bitterness, and
wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil
speaking, be put away from you, with all
malice: And be ye kind one to another,
tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even
as God for Christ’s sake hath forgiven you.
With that in mind, take a look at just one
question from a Catholic we’ll call Val.
Val: Do you believe that a Catholic can
be saved?
David: A person can be saved who believes
in the shed blood of the Son of God, the
Lord Jesus with nothing else added. If
he or she is in a building full of people
who do not believe, that person is still
saved. But if a person believes Catholic
doctrine and relies on the sacraments and
rituals to “becoming saved,” as written
in Catholicism’s Catechism or dogma or
canons and decrees, that person is not saved.
If a person has been in that system and
then comes to simple faith in the shed blood
of the Son of God, the Lord Jesus Christ,
that person has been saved out of whatever
his or her religion, whether Catholicism,
Mormonism, JW, etc. The next thing to do
when the Lord opens the door is to leave and
grow in faith.
Revelation 18:4: And I heard another voice
from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins,
and that ye receive not of her plagues.
2 Corinthians 6:16-18: And what agreement
hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are
the temple of the living God; as God hath

said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them;
and I will be their God, and they shall be my
people. 17. Wherefore come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
and touch not the unclean thing; and I will
receive you, ...
Val: But what if that person is unaware?
David: Unaware of what? People are not
accidentally saved. It is very intentional.
Val: What if there is a sincere person who
was raised a Catholic?
David: Sincerity doesn’t save a person. If
a person sincerely seeks God, the Lord can
lead him to the gospel. But it is the only way
to be saved.
Acts 4:12: Neither is there salvation in any
other: for there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must
be saved.
John 14:6: Jesus saith unto him, I am the
way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh
unto the Father, but by me.
Corinthians 3:11: For other foundation
can no man lay than that is laid, which is
Jesus Christ.
God heard Cornelius and led him to the
means to hear the gospel and be saved in
Acts 10:4-6.
See also: 2 John 9, Matthew 1:21, John
3:36, 1 John 5:11-12.
Val: You give so much thought to even such
random questions that I ask.
David: I never want to be flippant.
Val: You provide detailed scripture verses
and stuff when most would not.
David: I’m not aware of what others would
do. I can only answer for myself.
God bless you all! - David

‘You Can’t Read That
Old King James!’
...Or Can You?
If generations of children were
raised reading the King James, it
shouldn’t be too hard for the rest
of us! This book proves why you
can read the King James English
with a little effort, and that it
should be the only Bible that you
need —and can completely trust.
Also included:
*Numerous charts: the Hebrew
Calendar, Feasts, Time, Weights,
Money, Measures, all keyed to
the King James.
*The Bible’s Internal Timeline,
from Genesis to 1 Kings
*A glossary with easy definitions
of over 600 less-used words
found in the King James, to help
bring the Scriptures to life!

NEW!

Item 1425 • 128 pages • $8.95
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Venezuela - Missionary Jerry Alford reports: “Your tracts are our second tool we use to start
churches after the Bible.”
Colombia - Getting tracts to Missionary Don
Cross in Colombia was really difficult, but
these Colombian kids are sure glad they got
through!
Philippines - The demand for life-changing
literature is still growing here. You provided
more than 200,000 Chick tracts to workers in
the Philippines just since the last newsletter.
Missionary Bruce Hunsaker has organized
outreaches in at least 14 churches. He shows them how to preach and pass out tracts on the
streets. See the photo below of kids at an open market avidly reading the Chick tracts he
gave them. Thank you for giving ammunition to these missionaries!
Thailand - Mike and Jody Cecil (BBMI)
report that Chick tracts are well received in
Thailand. Since many people world-wide
want their children to learn English (maybe
a better chance for a job) Jody volunteers
to teach English at one of the local schools.
While it is very difficult to get tracts into
Burma (Myanmar) at this time, some of the
Burmese children who are in Thailand have
taken to walking her to the car as she leaves
at the end of class. Mike says, “A few times, as she opened the car door, they noticed the
gospel tracts in the pocket on the side panel of the door. Several of them grabbed them, and
if they saw they were written in Burmese, they took them and ran. Which was ok!”
Yes, it is okay. Those tracts went home to families who might never hear of Jesus any other
way. May God bring conviction and salvation to their hearts!
Kenya - Missionary Joetta Smith writes: “A pastor came here from 30 km today because
he read a tract! He said because of the tract he has left the Catholic church!! He took a
box of tracts with him and said he will be back for the meeting next Monday with ten of his
colleagues! Another pastor texted me from another far away area to say he is planning to
visit us here also...God seems to be opening
the flood gates here!”
Philippines - Missionary Mike Carey is also
rapidly expanding his outreach with tracts. He
gets permission to get them into the Philippine
schools, where they will influence young
minds for Jesus. He is also helping numerous
small churches reach their communities. He
shared this picture with us. We are currently
shipping 30,000 tracts a month for Mike and Everything STOPS when Chick tracts are passed
out!
his workers.
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Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
There’s a reason the pope is discouraging soulwinning.
It works.
Chick tracts have been proving his view wrong for 59 years. Gospel
tracts reach into the hearts and minds of precious souls. They engage
the reader, present the gospel, and lead to a decision. Many are
Christians today because someone cared enough to give them a tract
and talk to them about Jesus.
I’m sure the pope would be ecstatic if we all stopped passing out
tracts tomorrow. Then half of the Devil’s work of subverting the world
would be done. Do we want to make it easy for the Devil?
Remember: Satan never stops proselytizing. The only one to stop
working would be you.
You might be the only representative of Christ and His gospel that
they have. The tract you give them or leave for them could change
their lives, as it did mine.
So, if the pope is telling you to “life witness” and not directly win
souls, are you going to obey him or the Lord?
“Go ye therefore, and teach all nations…” —Matthew 28:19
“And he [Jesus] said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature.” —Mark 16:15
I think you know which voice to follow.
In Christ Jesus, and for His service,
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How could I have
reached just one?

With a gospel tract!

"Light of the World."
The gospel on DVD.
$14.95 in Amaray case
Item #4030

FREE

"Do not pass up this DVD on your family
movie night."
"If you want a video that you
can show to the unsaved and
they will easily be able to
Ten for $32.75 in
understand where sin came
mini-jackets.
from and why they need to be
Item #4033
saved, look no further."
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